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[57] ABSTRACT
A storage bulb for an atomic hydrogen maser is pro-
duced by coating its internal surface with an emulsion
containing both TFE and FEP particles. The emulsion
is produced by mixing a first quantity of TFE in an
aqueous dispersion with a second quantity of FEP in
an aqueous dispersion, with a third quantity of dis-
tilled water. The emulsion is poured into the bulb to
coat it uniformly so as to form a thin film of emulsion
on the bulb's internal surface. After excess emulsion is
drained out of the bulb the emulsion in the bulb is
dried to remove the water and most of the aqueous
matter therefrom. The remaining emulsion is then
cured by heating the bulb to a temperature of at least
380°C.

2 Claims, 1 Drawing Figure
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METHOD OF PRODUCING A STORAGE BULB FOR increase the number of acceptable bulbs by repeated

AN ATOMIC HYDROGEN MASER coatings, which increase the time and cost of bulb pro-
ORIG1N OF INVENTION duction. These attempts have met with only limited

success.
The invention described herein was made in the per- 5 Another disadvantage of storage bulbs coated with

formance of work under a NASA contract and is sub- either TFE or FEP is the relatively long maser start up
ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National time and the limited power output. A need therefore
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law exists for a storage bulb with improved surface charac-
85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457). teristics than those attainable by prior art techniques.

RArkrrpnnMn OF THP INVFIMTION I0 Particularly, a need exists for a technique for producingBACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION the desired surface characteristics in a storage hu,h for

1. Field of the Invention use in an atomic hydrogen maser.
The present invention generally relates to an atomic nnicr-rc A M P > C U M K * ADV /~>n TUC IM\/CMTI/->M

hydrogen maser and, more particularly, to a method of OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
coating the inside surface of the storage bulb in an 15 It is a primary object of the present invention to pro-
atomic hydrogen maser. vide a new method of producing coated storage bulbs

2. Description of the Prior Art for use in atomic hydrogen masers.
The use of the atomic hydrogen maser as a highly sta- Another object of the invention is the provision of a

ble frequency source is well known. It is also well new method of coating a storage bulb to produce a
known that the maser's performance greatly depends 20 highly uniform smooth surface.
on the properties of the interior surface of the maser's A further object of the present invention is to provide
storage bulb in which the hydrogen atoms are tempo- a new method for coating a storage bulb for use in an
rarily stored. The surface must be extremely uniformly atomic hydrogen maser, whereby time delay in maser
smooth and free of any imperfections, such as occa- start-up time is minimized.
sional pinholes, which often trap atoms which strike the 25 Yet a further object of the invention is to produce a
surface, surface crazing also represents a severe imper- storage bulb for an atomic hydrogen maser, with the
fection. These imperfections result in loss of hydrogen bulb's internal surface coated to have a highly uniform
maser output power. Also, they are believed to be the surface and one which minimizes maser start-up time.
cause for long start-up delays. These and other objects of the invention are achieved

Since the early development of the atomic hydrogen 30 by coating the storage bulb with a solution which con-
maser, various materials have been used to coat the tains a mixture of particles of tetrafluoroethylene here-
bulb's interior surface in order to produce the required after referred to as TFE, and hexafluoropropylene-tet-
high degree of surface uniformity. In recent years, dif- rafluoroethylene copolymer hereafter referred to as
ferent types of fluorinated resins, which are commer- FEP, in lieu of either used singly.
cially available under the Trademark Teflon, have been 35 The novel features of the invention are set forth with
experimented with in coating storage bulbs. particularity in the appended claims. The invention will

As is known, Teflon is a mark which applies to tetra- best be understood from the following description
fluoroethylene (TFE) fluorocarbon resins, as well as, to when read in conjunction with the accompanying draw-
fluorinated ethylene-propylene (FEP) resins which are ing.
available in an aqueous dispersion. As far as is known 40 INSCRIPTION OF THF HRAWINP
from familiarity with the pertinent literature and from BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING
unpublished studies and experiments performed by The drawing is a cross-sectional view of a storage
others, herebefore only one or the other of these type bulb coated in accordance with the present invention.
resins have been used in coating any one bulb. DFSPRIPTION OF THF PRFFFRRFD

Experience with TFE indicates that it produces a 45

crystalline platelet structure whereby the surface is
very smooth at the tops of the platelets. However, some In accordance with the teaching of the present inven-
pinholes or gaps are sometimes present between plate- tion, coating of a storage bulb for use in an atomic hy-
lets. Thus, surface crazing is experienced. Also, when drogen maser is accomplished by mixing TFE and FEP
TFE is used, long cooling periods are required. Experi- particles which are available as separate aqueous dis-
ence with FEP indicates that it is easier to handle than perions containing wetting agents with a quantity of
TFE. However, the latter produces a surface which is distilled water to form a fine, homogeneous emulsion
often not sufficiently smooth for atomic hydrogen or solution. The solution is poured into the bulb after
maser applications. „ the interior surface of the. bulb has been cleaned thor-

Some designers have felt that the TFE fluorocarbon oughly. After the emulsion is poured, the bulb is slowly
resin produces superior results, while others have re- rotated to insure complete coverage of its surface.
garded bulbs coated with fluorinated FEP resins as su- Then the bulb is drained of excess solution and dried,
perior. However^ even though bulbs coated with either such as by means of dry air, to vaporize the water. Then
of these resins have been found to provide significant ,- the particles on the bulb surface are cured in an oven
improvements over those coated with different materi- at a sufficiently high temperature, e.g., 400°C to form
als, previously used, they are not as satisfactory as a hard film with a very uniform and smooth surface on
hoped for. Coating a bulb with either of these resins is the bulb surface. During curing the wetting agents are
a most sensitive and difficult task. Even under optimum vaporized at a temperature of at least 200°C.
processing conditions, the ratio of rejected to accept- 65 Unusual and completely unexpected results have
able bulbs is quite high. Since the cost of each bulb is been achieved when coating a bulb with the solution of
high, having to produce bulbs which are unacceptable TFE and FEP, as compared with the results achieved
is most undesirable. Some attempts have been made to when the bulb is coated with only either type particles,
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as was done in the prior art. The solution containing the before referred to may be similar to steps performed in.
TFE and FEP particles is easily applicable to the bulb the prior art in coating a storage bulb with either TFE,
to produce complete surface coverage. While rotating FEP or other particles. The primary novelty of the pres-
the bulb to insure complete coverage, it is important to ent invention is based on providing a storage bulb
prevent bubbles from being formed in the solution. 5 coated with a thin film which includes TFE as well as
This is accomplished by slowly and uniformly rotating FEP particles, rather than only one type of these parti-
the bulb without shaking it. cles.'Such a film has surface properties which are

It has been discovered that it is much easier to com- greatly superior to those provided by films of either
pletely coat the bulb surface to a high degree of uni- TFE or FEP particles. Furthermore, the novelty of the
formity with a solution containing both TFE and FEP 10 invention is based on the method of providing a solu-
particles rather than with one containing only one type tion containing both TFE and FEP particles and using
of particles. After draining the bulb from excess solu- jt to coat a storage bulb, resulting in unexpected supc-
tion, drying it to vaporize the excess water and curing rjor performance of the maser in which the bulb is in-
the remaining particles, and extremely thin film of corporated.
about 1.0 mil thick remains on the bulb surface. The 15 Attention is now directed to the drawing wherein nu-
film surface is highly uniform with very few if any pin- meral 10 designates a storage bulb in cross-sectional
holes or other imperfections. The film surface resists view Its internal surface 12 is shown coated by a thin
crazing thereby allowing optimum conditions for maser fiim 14 which in accordance to the present invention
start-up with little or no time delay. Also, higher output includes both TFE and FEP particles. It is the combina-
power is attained. 20 tion of tnese particles in film 14 which provides the lat-

The novel solution is produceable from commercially ter with a highly uniform surface 15 which is free of any
available particles in aqueous dispersions. For example, imperfections, which are present in surfaces of films
the TFE is available as a DuPont TFE-fluorocarbon containing only either TFE or FEP particles but not
aqueous dispersion. The FEP is also available from Du- both t of particles In the drawing, numeral 16 des-
Pont as Teflon 120 FEP-fluorocarbon resin Aspersion. 25 j ates the bulb-s t and numera| 18 designates a

In one application actually reduced to practice the bulb stem whjch is ally used to ali the bulb in
solution used for bulb coating consists of 5 parts FEP, tne maser

1 part TFE and 2 parts of distilled water all parts being A ^ particuiar embodiments of the invention
by volume. Once formed, the solution has been found have bee* ^^ and illustrated herei it is

to be very stable having substantially an indefinite life 30 nized that modifications and variations may readily

aThe8foTloawinS
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esteCpUsare recommended to produce a P?"" *°» *ki"f.in <he ar< and --equent.y it is
storage bulb in accordance with the present invention: '"tended that the cla.ms be interpreted to cover such

i ?M u. iu • . i c TV- u modifications and equiva ents.1. Clean bulb internal surface. This can be accom- w, . . , .n

plished by introducing concentrated nitric acid into the 35 wnat is ciaimea is:
bulb and boiling the acid for a short period of time in , \ In an.at°m

li
ic hydr°gen mase,r °f

f
the tyPe I.ncludinS

the bulb. Then, the nitric acid is drained and the bulb a Stora8e bulb havin8 an lnternal surface> the lmProve-
is rinsed with distilled water. ment comprising:

2. Coat the bulb surface with a solution containing a thin f'lm coa!inS said lnternal surface for Priding
both TFE and FEP particles. As is known, the particles 40 a h^ ""'form smooth crazing-resistant surface
are commercially available as aqueous dispersions con- and substantially free of pmholes, said film consist-
taining a wetting agent such as alkyl phenoxy polyeth- mS essentially of tetrafluoroethylene resin, and he-
oxy ethanol. The solution is formed by mixing appro- xafluoropropylene-tetrafluoroethylene copolymer
priate quantities of the dispersions containing TFE and resin.
FEP with distilled water. Then the solution is poured 45 Z In the method of producing a storage bulb having
slowly into the bulb which is rotated so as to coat its in- an internal surface for use in an atomic hydrogen ma-
ternal surface with the solution without producing any ser 'the steps comprising:
bubbles. • providing an emulsion containing a first amount of

3. Drain the bulb excess solution. particles of tetrafluoroethylene resin in an aqueous
4. Dry the bulb to remove the water frtfm the solution 50 dispersion, definable as TFE, a second amount of

in the bulb. Bulb drying can be accomplished by intro- particles of hexafluoropropylene-tetrafluoroethy-
ducing dry air, preferably at a uniform rate, e.g., 1 li- 'ene copolymer resin in an aqueous dispersion, de-
ter/min., for a period depending on the bulb's surface finable as FEP, and a third amount of distilled wa-
area. After the bulb is dried, the remaining solution ter;
consists primarily of TFE and FEP particles and the 55 coating the internal surface of said bulb with said
wetting agents. emulsion to form a thin film of emulsion.on said ih-

5. Cure solution in bulb. This is done by placing the ternal surface;
bulb in an appropriate curing oven whose temperature drying the thin film of emulsion on the internal sur-
is controlled. In one application curing was achieved by face of said bulb to remove the water'and other
placing the bulb in a block body radiator which was in 60 aqueous matter therefrom; and
turn placed in an oven. The bulb was cured at a temper- curing the emulsion remaining on the internal surface
ature of not less than 380°C for about 30 minutes. As of said bulb by uniformly heating the bulb and the
previously pointed out, the wetting agents evaporate remaining emulsion thereon to a temperature of at
during the curing step. least 380°C.

It should be pointed out that many of the steps here- 65 * * * * *




